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Special Needs Primary Care

We understand the complexities of raising a child with special healthcare needs. 
Our Special Needs Primary Care is are proud to provide children with special 
healthcare needs, and their siblings, outstanding family-centered healthcare.

As Your Medical Home, we will:
• Take care of your child when he or she is sick
• Help you plan your child’s care and set goals for their care
• Discuss any testing or treatment that your child needs
• Coordinate care with you and other care providers
• Partner with you to help you live well and stay well

Two Locations in Hamilton, NJ and Mountainside, NJ

Click here to learn more.

https://www.rwjbh.org/treatment-care/pediatrics/conditions-treatments/pediatric-therapy-services/special-needs-primary-care/


Telehealth Offering: 
Rehabilitation Technology



Assistance Securing a 
COVID Vaccine Appointment

The Arc of New Jersey is pleased to let you know about a group of women who are
volunteering their time to help secure a COVID vaccine appointment for NJ
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) age 16 and older and
seniors. The Vaccine Matchmaker program has over 300 volunteers located throughout
New Jersey, working around the clock to secure vaccine appointments for those in need.

It is important to note that the Vaccine Matchmaker volunteers will ask for only the
basic information necessary to secure an appointment (name, DOB, email, phone
and address). They will never charge a fee or ask for any insurance information,
Social Security numbers, or credit card numbers.

Here is a link to their website and the signup form. Please share this information with
others with disabilities or senior citizens in New Jersey who are in need of assistance
securing a COVID-19 vaccine appointment. If anyone needs special accommodations to
be vaccinated, please communicate that need to the Vaccine
Matchmaker www.wgirls.org.

Please share this with others who may also be interested.



RIDE UNITED 
Transportation Access



Nourish Your Mind With Our Brand 
New Mid-Day Webinar Series

Wednesday, June 16, 2021 | 12 PM (EST) 
 

Involved Fathers Make a Difference:  
Support and Insight for Fathers 

 
Presented by Dr. Robert Naseef  

 

 

 
Explores the unique perspective men bring to parenting a 
child with autism. As the father of an adult child with 
autism, Dr. Naseef provides compassion and understanding 
of the challenges for men and insight into building the 
father-child relationship. This presentation helps develop 
involvement and support for fathers and offers insight into 
the family impact.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Register
or scan the QR code below 

 

 

 

 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001q4TLLDYyA17EqQxuj-CEm27ypnsjOffpfDMeyKLZSLwKhJg5zoCTkJ4k8m6IaxOXONTo2JQ7SbUt3by8iczsOlLcKQ-EmvYNsEfbTHdCQMFv_eOTLt-XL3qTJgDyG8Vc--oMrxfmNKPEjf6Pba-pzyBVbRbWmcUT_sq8VTyMGQHb1iBhauQqAmxXw9StqeglOsmw74FwjUg=&c=duG4MwRhujm94OaICWDOl_s6ggSg0D9Kj0jB04sAjnoe8MyaovCIig==&ch=kQwo9LjHc2tYbyQkTwU5rVKmnMnL-_bWeSRFqnHX-u7ZyZwwgr829A==&jrc=1__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vWbmPQ74UhXRhYU2DM4SRmDyRUJ1RdM5tqNJhincewYciQi2uFlTny0_67TJ-N1-jz8kXhy-_JhYqeE$


Arc of NJ Webinars

Creating a Culture of Inclusion: 
Bullying Prevention Strategies

• When:  Friday, June 18, 2021 
• Time:    1:00 PM - 2:00 PM EDT 

Presented by the NJ Self-Advocacy Project and NJ Statewide 
Self-Advocacy Network, this interactive webinar will focus on 
strategies for identifying and addressing bullying in school 
and beyond. After attending this webinar, participants will be 
able to identify different forms of bullying and its prevalence 
as well as specific ways to help students and adults with 
disabilities effectively respond to bullying in-person or 
online. We will review case examples to spur discussion and 
share techniques for creating a bully-free culture in your 
classroom, day program, and family home. 

Registration (gotowebinar.com)

Zoom With Us: ABLE Act
• When:  Tuesday, June 22, 2021 
• Time: 6:00 pm7:00 pm
This is an online event. After you register, you will receive the link to 
join the meeting a few days before the event. 

We will discuss how The ABLE Act can help your loved one with an 
Intellectual and Developmental Disability.
Contact Info
Lisa Ford 
lford@arcnj.org 732-828-2022

Register Here

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/65570887251969035
mailto:lford@arcnj.org
tel:732-828-2022
https://www.thearcfamilyinstitute.org/resources/event_calendar.html/event-form/registration-form/62745/tickets


Arc of NJ Zoom With Us

Contact Info: Lisa Ford  lford@arcnj.org 732.828.2022

Zoom With Us: Guardianship and Supported Decision-
Making
When:  Tuesday, July 27, 2021 6:00 pm-7:00 pm

This is an online event. After you register, you will receive 
the link to join the meeting a few days before the event. 

Contact Info:  Lisa Ford lford@arcnj.org 732-828-2022

An overview of Guardianship and Supported Decision-
Making, and the different resources available to help you 
through the process.

Register Here

Zoom With Us: Accessing DDD Services
When:  Tuesday, August 24, 2021 6:00 pm-7:00 pm
This is an online event. After you register, you will receive 
the link to join the meeting a few days before the event. 

We will talk about what services are available through the 
DDD Supports Program.

Register Here

mailto:lford@arcnj.org
tel:732.828.2022
mailto:lford@arcnj.org
tel:732-828-2022
https://www.thearcfamilyinstitute.org/resources/event_calendar.html/event-form/registration-form/62755/tickets
https://www.thearcfamilyinstitute.org/resources/event_calendar.html/event-form/registration-form/62756/tickets


Planning For Adult Life

Preparing To Get The Most Out Of Your High School Experience

Wednesday, June 9, 2021 
7:00 pm8:00 pm
ZOOM LINK WILL BE EMAILED 
Register Now 
Getting The Most Out Of Your High School Experience (HOW Series)
As a parent, you want to help your child make choices that are best for his or her needs. 
This workshop will explain the role your school district will play in the transition process 
and how you can prepare your child for adult life.
Contact Info
Planning For Adult Life 
helpdesk@planningforadultlife.org
732-828-0972

https://planningforadultlife.org/calendar/calendar.html/event-form/registration-form/59795/tickets
mailto:helpdesk@planningforadultlife.org
tel:732-828-0972


Planning For Adult Life

Preparing To Get The Most Out Of Your High School Experience

When:  Thursday, June 10, 2021 
Time:     7:30 pm8:30 pm
ZOOM link will be emailed 
Register Now 
Getting The Most Out Of Your High School Experience (HOW Series)
As a parent, you want to help your child make choices that are best for his or her needs. 
This workshop will explain the role your school district will play in the transition process 
and how you can prepare your child for adult life.
Contact Info
Planning For Adult Life 
helpdesk@planningforadultlife.org
732-828-0972

https://planningforadultlife.org/calendar/calendar.html/event-form/registration-form/57325/tickets
mailto:helpdesk@planningforadultlife.org
tel:732-828-0972


Planning For Adult Life –
Guardianship Matters 

Why Guardianship Matters to You

In New Jersey, the age of majority is 18. This means that by this time an individual is presumed capable of 
making decisions as well as taking legal responsibility for those decisions. This law does not change if a child 
has a developmental disability. Parents do not automatically remain their child’s natural guardian. For some 
adults who are incapable of making decisions, guardianship may be an avenue for parents, family members, 
or caregiver to ensure/determine their best interest. Obtaining guardianship is a extensive process and 
should not be taken lightly. Guardianship entails making decisions about where a person lives, what care 
and supervision is required, how to interact with the medical community and if the person is deemed 
incapable of making decisions, they will lose rights to vote, to drive, and to marry. Only a judge can decide a 
person’s abilities and incapacitates and considers the persons needs before appointing a guardian. An 
assessment is done on the individual to measure their capacity for self-determination or skills in make 
decisions for themselves.



There are varying degrees of 
guardianship:

Full Guardianship
States that the individual cannot make decision on their own behalf. This allows for the Guardian to make all legal, financial, 
personal, and medical decisions for the individual.
Limited Guardianship
States that the individual may need some help in certain areas. This allows for the Guardian to help only in the areas 
determined by the court.
Conservator
States that the individual is not incapable of making decisions however, requires assistance in financial responsibilities. If an 
individual is capable of understanding what they are signing, there are options of assistance that does not require a judge. 
Surrogate a substitute or person to carry out a certain duty or role instead of the individual.
Representative Payee
Allows for an individual or organization to be appointed to manage the Social Security and SSI for someone who cannot manage 
his or her money. A payee must use the benefits to pay for the current and foreseeable needs of the beneficiary and properly 
save any benefits not needed to meet current needs. Helpful Link: www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10076.pdf
Dual Power of Attorney
Allows for an individual to choose a surrogate to make financial and legal decisions as well as access the persons records.
Medical Power of Attorney
Allows for an individual to choose a surrogate to make medical decisions and to access records.
Advanced Directive/ Living Will
This allows for the individual to choose a surrogate to make decisions on what medical/mental health treatments a person 
would accept or refuse if or when unable to communicate their choice.

Helpful Links:
www.Ganji.org
www.PlanNJ.org

http://www.ganji.org/
http://www.plannj.org/


SPAN's Virtual Learning 
Opportunities and 
Resource CollectionsBrowse our newly updated resource collections for articles, briefs, 

fact sheets, checklists, short videos, webinars, and training materials.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Inclusion Resource 
Collection  

Here you will find 
resources on the benefits 
of inclusion for students 

with and without 
disabilities, inclusion in 

education, strategies and 
tips for families, and 
inclusion webinars.  

 

 

Literacy Resource 
Collection  

 Here you will find 
materials on supporting 
literacy achievement in 

the classroom, activities to 
promote literacy at home 

and in your 
school/district, as well as 

literacy webinars.  
 

 

NJTSS Resource 
Collection  

Here you will find basic 
information on multi-

tiered systems of support, 
NJTSS framework and its 

components, practical 
strategies and tips for 

families and parents, as 
well as NJTSS webinars.  

 

 



SELF-DIRECTED SERVICES IN NJ AND THE 
ROLE OF THE SUPPORTS BROKER

We are proud to share that The Collaborative for Citizen Directed Supports 
assisted in developing this new resource from The Boggs's Center on 

Developmental Disabilities for 
Self-Directed Services and Supports Brokerage! 

Understanding Self-Directed Services in New Jersey and the Role of the Supports Broker serves as a 
guide for people with disabilities, families, Support Coordinators, and Supports Brokerage providers 
interested in learning more about Self-Direction in New Jersey and the role of the Supports Broker in 
supported self-direction. Available in English and Spanish.

Access New Resource

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e978rISgyccoERMnq8_QMnG6iGIuMC13q0ArRKUrZ7o7YH9pI_ItSW8EoIsqAwFycxrjeqQUyu5ly8pBhDDYYZxsGE5N70TlkyMYkDhbQfChzwQ5vfv9v1AJwSb5TevzYH76aac0PtiaMO3y04EJn5fViMOImTaieESfN_Q1TO9Avq1RJ4RQfH5sxDj8HBFDRQEzWmMqXjxt0QZ9VpAA9_prCI9F4eZ09MDG0cBIhFax52oQydthoBEFT-gFEfz7KcUi1BGSRT4=&c=3qc2YaIFxX8jdTLxK3637Nqv4rQxhX1nrJeKCoF2UgBN5eZEQSxapw==&ch=yiUOpBxE3BY_gTN6E17XeR4D4vWc3ZQB03HZxC1aHEasbMcU8FFGNg==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!poeuzlmdr8BD4SHuGgqWL2_JmCvqM3vnbdkNW5s2wLqWIobYSuHWNY-icB8Igv6Qcc0fYvx27JJG$


The Arc of New Jersey's  
31st Annual Conference 

A VIRTUAL EVENT!

Thursday and Friday, June 10 and 11, 2021
9 am - 12 pm

Register Here

https://www.arcnj.org/file_download/inline/ebd7fe23-58e5-42ed-af30-3e1b3310b40a


Summer 2021 Program

Web Connection
Summer 2021

The Activity Connection programs at Children’s Specialized Hospital include therapeutic recreation, sports, and 
social activities for children and young adults with special health care needs. The Web Connection programs 
provide opportunities to develop new skills, participate in physical activities, and enjoy new experiences online.

All programs are led by Children’s Specialized Hospital’s therapists, certified program instructors, coaches, and 
trained volunteers who provide age-appropriate and safe activities in an inclusive and fun environment.

To register visit:
www.childrens-specialized.org/recreation

Or call (908) 301-5548

Web Connection Catalog

http://www.childrens-specialized.org/recreation
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/csh.recdesk.com/RecDeskPortal/Portals/226/Summer*202021*20Catalog.pdf?42921__;JSU!!KU82p_qNqnQ!pstXZLL9Lm8RZ5pWYrrPb4-OmKH_0T5eJWI3OLNaDLBo3BP3CKkVnUu1Cr-c4JqzrjxXCQcKHd_h$


Curious About VIANJ?

Supporting People with Disabilities and Their Families Since 2007 
Curious About VIANJ? 

Learn all about us by scanning our new QR code with your smart phone!



The First Annual NJ Youth Transition Conference created for 
youth ages 14-21+ who experience I/DD, their families and 
caregivers and the professionals who serve them, will be 
held virtually on Oct 1st and 2nd. 

Oct 1st is Professional Development Day with a talk track 
curated of live presentations from state and system stakeholders 
including Bill Freeman with the Department of Education, Toni 
Scott of DVRS and more! This day is geared for teachers, CST 
members, Transition Coordinators, Care Managers, Family 
Support Partners, providers, etc. 

Oct 2nd is Youth & Family Day with the talk track curated of live 
presentations from state and system stakeholders including 
DDD, DDS, DVRS, SPAN, NJCDD, DRNJ, CHLP and more. This 
day is geared for youth in transition ages 14+ and their families, 
caregivers and/or legal guardians. 

First Annual NJ Youth 
Transition Conference

Pre-registration is now open.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ukcTTTWGsnErwYvbDG6JnNPwgtx4yfvEsMlqUO1-IlhhHHmBeWdXkMszSn8UTQpUKB7l5o0_oNnwc-rkcDrBEj0aGKNaIfU8YRVE8v3LwdV5op1OXISKSMiQA3FJ6YVCKa6qTj1OB6zWdzD9JJql_1-z23hsKEou&c=g4NAByQ-ccimSr7LwbubU5_m3b3rbTqdFzKaDBjX8pWSyRYjqSHgBw==&ch=uJMik_OpLVtQytA1gvmZ9Y7Zq5HELcbECzQ2qeTfB3eGw6LbrfiUcQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vVUuGlLNO-fm15r-myZmbPwgHzX7PkyjdXCfU3WlWeEV1FMvnGtwVs8vooP5d7x-fL1Vjt3XEEhT$


From the Division of 
Disability Services

NJ Department of Health
In-Home COVID-19 Vaccine Appointments

The NJ Department of Health has begun accepting requests for in-home COVID-19 vaccine appointments.

If you are unable to leave home to receive a COVID-19 vaccine, or are the healthcare provider or family caregiver of 
someone who is homebound, you may request an in-home vaccination appointment by completing a form.

For assistance completing the survey by phone, please call the NJ COVID-19 Vaccine Call Center at 1-855-568-0545.

After you submit the completed form, the Department of Health will share information with a home health agency, local 
health department, or other vaccination providers and you will be contacted to schedule an in-home vaccination 
appointment.

You can read more about the program at this website.

In order to receive protection as soon as possible, if you are able to safely attend a medical appointment outside the home, 
we encourage you to book an appointment at an open vaccination site if an opportunity occurs before an in-home 
appointment is made available to you.

Peri L. Nearon, MPA
Executive Director, Division of Disability Services

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ukcTTTWGsnErwYvbDG6JnNPwgtx4yfvEsMlqUO1-IlhhHHmBeWdXkPJ41n8dbGdgrCN_tLCOQxiv1500W02hpJS7Ig-7VBWI9I1duVYNf-MlD7n_LtyntQXEZWbi1LQDyyVkaLiGXmhTZxswEtm0mx8rkbfRcqr5&c=g4NAByQ-ccimSr7LwbubU5_m3b3rbTqdFzKaDBjX8pWSyRYjqSHgBw==&ch=uJMik_OpLVtQytA1gvmZ9Y7Zq5HELcbECzQ2qeTfB3eGw6LbrfiUcQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vVUuGlLNO-fm15r-myZmbPwgHzX7PkyjdXCfU3WlWeEV1FMvnGtwVs8vooP5d7x-fL1VjoPjiL54$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ukcTTTWGsnErwYvbDG6JnNPwgtx4yfvEsMlqUO1-IlhhHHmBeWdXkMpUlqecDDsPtLXTO2jBKRr5A2jfPq5_dTcYzWE2rINAuZvNIFc4CUJiZAsBOetdtDvReDs_F9jSjMK3yzEjNrwdDH9UhkTvOv-fJ0x74t4J4trbEyLtpMuhY5AoddLBiZ1OIuwHvNx0XIipLSByIi2XUNVmk3kSOPZUH-xXbmLethAX3lv92YsKT1U-cb_93r3GrCKQVNKjAMFJo1sYXUiVh4GmQdMWMw==&c=g4NAByQ-ccimSr7LwbubU5_m3b3rbTqdFzKaDBjX8pWSyRYjqSHgBw==&ch=uJMik_OpLVtQytA1gvmZ9Y7Zq5HELcbECzQ2qeTfB3eGw6LbrfiUcQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vVUuGlLNO-fm15r-myZmbPwgHzX7PkyjdXCfU3WlWeEV1FMvnGtwVs8vooP5d7x-fL1VjrlRPYyv$


Updated Guide to Selecting 
a Support Coordination 
Agency Now Available

From The Boggs Center on Developmental 
Disabilities

Updated Guide to Selecting a 
Support Coordination Agency Now 

Available

The Boggs Center has updated Selecting a 
Support Coordination Agency: Making Choices, 
Becoming Empowered, a guide for people with 
disabilities to use with the support of family, 
friends, and others close to them when choosing 
the agency they receive support coordination 
services from.

Download Resource

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ukcTTTWGsnErwYvbDG6JnNPwgtx4yfvEsMlqUO1-IlhhHHmBeWdXkPJ41n8dbGdgWX0fzDEWb47Mpj4cGwAU_KfIkWdR6bk36Nhp_22dCUbETtLUZLxZzBJxmwIVbHH3JpYwsUlHzMfZP_eu6qGvAtBt5h_Mjgadz7SuhbPHFd53Z895KlhW4zIsF-98IAbCzhlKIlZrlAQcYA4FhUwOPHeBvhmfl6vulF07KVjxBW9xpeQ-bwnxiDPHn5fMfQxp&c=g4NAByQ-ccimSr7LwbubU5_m3b3rbTqdFzKaDBjX8pWSyRYjqSHgBw==&ch=uJMik_OpLVtQytA1gvmZ9Y7Zq5HELcbECzQ2qeTfB3eGw6LbrfiUcQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vVUuGlLNO-fm15r-myZmbPwgHzX7PkyjdXCfU3WlWeEV1FMvnGtwVs8vooP5d7x-fL1VjtEmRMjy$


Registration Open for 
Camp FantasTIC

You're invited to Camp FantasTIC - a Virtual 
Family Retreat! It will be a fun-filled day of 
creative arts, games, parent and mentor 
sessions, entertainment and a variety of 
activities for the whole family. 

Cost of $30 per family includes entertainment 
and workshops, one t-shirt, and a "camp kit" box 
filled with everything you will need for the fun. 
(Additional t-shirts are available when you 
register for $10 each.)

REGISTER NOW

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hg9YH-U2iYsIL-nCWOtZJf8g9Cl3UP74BGkFf3_6k0QMSV_dOqcKH7dXdvcv5gce4JYOwc64Fp6g6sNS9KFU1oC2o6McEAUpeGQZIFihk3KbN1_pISS7jlwFQZIq3agfycvaa_C_3htJWN1oW157yUer1lvRu2EbcTCYdB0fQLVLej6fk5RJBt4dP6pdVNpzX1B9FE2chg5ehEtEOMJosw==&c=LuO5MPiCv_bxLgQnZh4vjKmaojUMbARfFUxvQNQSI5ItdjyuYgQYoQ==&ch=TcFSvYZ0aRsN6hBL0qXcz0wAN8JWjFrzAaYnqhqbxxY6BbkXWqJ0tg==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!oudSSEQ_S78BoOpZNJxjoFvyAa_5m1iG95NbPasadXL-8Bi6f01qWmRUOv2npOLT-F1bjcAqCUl7$


Intensive Therapeutics 2021-
2022 Group Programs

At Intensive Therapeutics, we value a collaborative, interdisciplinary approach. We offer sessions incorporating both 

occupational and speech therapy. This allows us to look at the child as a whole within the context of various settings.

Additionally, we communicate with all members of the child’s team, including, parents/caregivers, therapists from 

other disciplines, teachers, and more.

Learn more about our available group programs for the 2021-2022 school year:

• Say & Play (Ages 1 to 6+ years)

• Learn more about Say & Play.

• SPOT On (Ages 7 to 12 years) 

• Learn more about SPOT On.

• Teen Series (Ages 13+ years) 

• Learn more about our Teen Series program and module dates.

Services are provided at:
Intensive Therapeutics, Inc.
31 Fairfield Avenue
West Caldwell, NJ 07006

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/intensivetherapeutics.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0395fca9bd36a078944ff55db&id=d32dc18749&e=de0dcf7360__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!slibGrHWcGFP6wIIhhLueajLKbkojtDq6DA6yti6K2ZR-ymzZC7xAl3aGIpXlCIr8iW-e0hUgNM8$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/intensivetherapeutics.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0395fca9bd36a078944ff55db&id=9fb0268dbe&e=de0dcf7360__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!slibGrHWcGFP6wIIhhLueajLKbkojtDq6DA6yti6K2ZR-ymzZC7xAl3aGIpXlCIr8iW-e9u5EadZ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/intensivetherapeutics.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0395fca9bd36a078944ff55db&id=1178a3a2cf&e=de0dcf7360__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!slibGrHWcGFP6wIIhhLueajLKbkojtDq6DA6yti6K2ZR-ymzZC7xAl3aGIpXlCIr8iW-e3Kz2RsF$


We're Recruiting! 

Children’s Specialized Hospital's Research Center strives to advance 
pediatric rehabilitation by initiating and supporting evidence-based 
studies that explore innovative interventions, technologies and 
approaches to specialized care for children and adolescents. See below 
for details on one of our current studies. 

About Our Research Center

Study: Characterizing Action-Control in Healthy 
Children

This research study aims to understand how healthy children control 
their behavior and choose their actions. It involves completing paper-
and-pencil measures, computer-based games, and brain magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). No contrast/dyes or injections will be used 
in the study. Results from this branch of the study will be compared to 
patterns of learning in children with ADHD to characterize any learning 
deficits in this population.

Who's Eligible?
• Healthy children with no prior medical diagnoses. 
• Children between the ages of 6 and 10. 
• Must be able to speak English well. 
• Ability to play a computer- based game. 
• Capable of undergoing an MRI scan (there will be a training 

session to make sure the child is able to undergo the actual MRI 
scan). 

Participation in this study will include 2-3 visits to the 
following Kessler Foundation locations:

• 120 Eagle Rock Ave, Suite 100, East Hanover, NJ 07936 
• 1199 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange, NJ 07052 

For more information, please contact:

Dr. Joman Y. Natsheh
Principal Investigator 
973-391-7858, jnatsheh@kesslerfoundation.org

Michael Dacanay
Research Assistant 
973-324-8453, mdacanay@kesslerfoundation.org

Participants will be compensated for their time and children 
who complete the MRI scan are eligible to receive a copy of 
the images and a certificate of completion. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-XxjEE295rDQWWQi8K4ElK_RO-DTFn4iLStGHiiXOtlZM7HL8y4pBaZm1c2OBFBQw9bNEKsWO4edSUQikODQiuE3P_XKnmOLr-WNHFd47f5dArhTTDhcrIZUSIaMxcle0XPlv1WmZRwiY1_AQLKIeMGw0V5MqyzFBRp8TJi9kPVcRjUmFfeydFq1BEMm-lBHwh-zcDEf-oM=&c=mZbT9ThcHzzmzMpUNlmPwob19pYlZu2grKi8biCWP2X0pyL8fCM2cA==&ch=RHUS0FCj2lpE6d01VXEIAU-5pF-g2qrN8SuDtRS-UE9g5Hs21fN6OQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!ptKVDXvwTToqNMofjjODZLG-2mP7qnMH1s7ihAOB-Ia7bwo7f92j9oZIWqMtiryby-i6luizSnbk$
mailto:jnatsheh@kesslerfoundation.org
mailto:mdacanay@kesslerfoundation.org


Trichotillomania. 
What is it and How is it 
Treated?Facilitated by Anna Urbaniak, Ph.D  

 
This session will provide fundamental information regarding trichotillomania 
(obsessive hair pulling), such as what it is and ways to diagnose. The facilitator 
will give an overview of different treatment modalities for trichotillomania, as well 
as include a description of the ComB model, which is considered the gold 
standard in the treatment and assessment of trichotillomania. Join the discussion 
and learn more about the complexity of this disorder. 

 

OUR FACILITATOR:  
 

Anna Urbaniak, Ph.D received her Bachelor’s 
degree in Psychology from Rutgers University, where she 
graduated with honors. Her Master’s degree is in Clinical 
Health Psychology from Appalachian State University, 
and she received her doctorate in Clinical Psychology 
from Fairleigh Dickinson University, an American 
Psychological Association (APA) accredited program. Dr. 
Urbaniak specializes in the treatment of obsessive-
compulsive disorder (OCD), posttraumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD), and anxiety disorders in children, adolescents, 
and adults utilizing evidence-based treatments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

REGISTER HERE

Monday, June 7 at 3 p.m.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wGMxAA-ia9T8pPOC5P-_43FSIUoTWEWQ8V05EcJAII4CQdEKsKznVjZ95sIoutslNTHTmFhDbDh4KQrzrsnKeioN9aFRP1VjE8OJ04qyrfS_0dLY7iFHQE-4ytLbcOfd1eOuXMoNjFJxyxWoCODkcImL7u1mM2kNy9Hy7ffgO2m17C6vK-rjDdsfQMmjehmFYIu3e90q6VVq921w9MqGiWPtxEnEh6US&c=N0BIANJoxc6C2scxtxtJR3cygd3JAnUPYjCDBIjjOG9jxfvwrGBdLw==&ch=NMzqOs-T1FqbB0gieDOgXrR5Zfj6CpYp10zg4TUord7q4drAZ94hYQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vN3Evf8m8Yvc0IX5I7OAYfGEsw05XJLirHt0AwDtxFPYSLvd30JHQ_mZYCm1peg27dVjVIQ4caXP$


Understanding and Treating Selective 
Mutism as a Social Communication 
Anxiety Disorder

Thursday, June 17 at 3 p.m.
Selective Mutism is a childhood anxiety disorder characterized by a child’s inability to speak and engage in effective 
communication in at least one social setting. Other anxiety disorders such as social anxiety and social phobia often 
go along with Selective Mutism. These disorders can interfere with academic performance as well as the 
development of healthy social relationships.
Join this session to learn about what Selective Mutism is, the developmental factors that can contribute to it, some of 
the behaviors indicative of it, how Selective Mutism differs from shyness and some treatment and accommodation 
strategies that can be used to address it.

OUR FACILITATOR: 

Jennifer Brittingham, LPC is a Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC) who completed her Master’s degree in the Clinical 
Counseling Psychology Program at Arcadia University. Jennifer has been a team member of the Smart Center since 2005. 
She conducts S-CAT® Program evaluations and treatment to families, S-CAT® Parent coaching and training sessions to 
families across the country and abroad, and provides school consultation and training to school districts and other 
organizations both on-site and via web workshops. Jennifer graduated from Arcadia University with her M.A. in Clinical 
Counseling Psychology in 2008 and was a Pennsylvania Counseling Association Graduate Leader from 2007 to 2008. Prior 
to her work at the SMart Center, Jennifer has worked as a case manager for children with intellectual disabilities, 
elementary school special education resource assistant, and as both a college counselor, as well as a college drug and 
alcohol counselor and support group leader. 

REGISTER HERE

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wGMxAA-ia9T8pPOC5P-_43FSIUoTWEWQ8V05EcJAII4CQdEKsKznVjZ95sIoutslG9ZmYYqYOaDyNXYMbseqntO6ocy_njmeIKgRW2t6eNvwQC6JEQcpzdirjr4xpVLGR6B2tOZRVA1LKTrDUPzXjakD_t-GovXuaAejBFo69oC3AzyuKktlg0GZ_AhHMBxHmKnIQp6oCGkYyDoYFjCXcmDtAlEO84uJ&c=N0BIANJoxc6C2scxtxtJR3cygd3JAnUPYjCDBIjjOG9jxfvwrGBdLw==&ch=NMzqOs-T1FqbB0gieDOgXrR5Zfj6CpYp10zg4TUord7q4drAZ94hYQ==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!vN3Evf8m8Yvc0IX5I7OAYfGEsw05XJLirHt0AwDtxFPYSLvd30JHQ_mZYCm1peg27dVjVH8xb3yQ$


Join us for the 2021 Sibling 
Leadership Network Conference 

What: 2021 Sibling Leadership Network Conference
When: June 18 & 19th with post-conference workshops on June 22, 23, & 24th

Where: Virtually on Zoom
Who: Adult siblings of people with disabilities and parents/family members and professionals 
Why: To provide a space for adult siblings and sibling supporters to connect for peer support and share 
information
How much: Tickets ranges from $18-30 per day/ticket

Visit: www.siblingleadership.org for more details and to register

The Sibling Leadership Network (SLN) provides siblings of individuals with disabilities the 
information, support and tools to advocate with their brothers and sisters and to promote the issues 
important to them and their entire families.

http://www.siblingleadership.org/


Building Sandcastles: The Secret 
Ingredients to Positive Behavior 
Change for Parents and Children 

When: June 29, 2021 
Time: 6:00pm-8:00pm
Event Location: Online

All parents and caregivers are invited to join us for a FREE 
workshop on how to support each child’s unique behavior 
needs. Attendees will have opportunities to present specific 
challenges during our expanded Q&A session.

Presenter: Heidi Spiegel, M.A., BCBA

Family Faculty, Jessica Krill

Topics will include: 
Identifying triggers to challenging behavior
Tools and techniques to help the family support positive 
behavior change
Question-and-answer on families’ specific behavior 
challenges

Register Here

https://www.rwjbh.org/events/register/?Event=24026


Trauma Informed Classroom 
Treated?

Register Here

Trauma Informed Classroom
August 18, 2021
Presented by Bobbie Downs, Ed.D.

During this presentation, we will recognize the prevalence and realize the impact of Adverse Childhood 
Experiences (ACEs) so that we can respond in a trauma-informed way and resist re-traumatization. We will 
explore the way that trauma can shape learning and behavior while also discussing strategies for mitigating 
the potential impact. 

NJ Center for Tourette Syndrome and Associated Disorders Inc. |
908 575 7350 | 50 Division St. Ste 205
Somerville NJ 08876 | www.njcts.org

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2365925136184177424


CSH, we need your help! 

By completing the Living Safely with Disabilities and Special Health Needs Survey, you can help guide efforts and recommendations 
to improve safety education and information to more appropriately and respectfully include and address the needs of people with 
disabilities. 

Who can take the survey?
The survey is geared to the audience listed below. You can also take the survey more than once if you identify as more than one of 
the options below. We value input from each of these perspectives!

• A person with a disability or special health need                          • A parent or caregiver
• An educator or trainer                                                                        • An emergency responder

How long will the survey take me to complete?  This survey should take about 10-15 minutes to complete. 

What types of questions will I be asked?
The first question in the survey will determine which questions you will be asked. The survey features a variety of questions that may 
ask you to select from a set of choices or may ask you to type a brief response. There are questions about age range, gender, and 
race/ethnicity. We hope you will feel comfortable answering these questions as this information can help us show how safety 
experiences and needs may be different for different people.

Is this survey anonymous?
This survey is completely anonymous, so please answer honestly and to the best of your ability. No information that can identify you 
is collected.

When and how can I take the survey?

Click here to complete the survey between today and June 30

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LivingSafelyWithDisabilities


NJCTS Leadership Academy

New Dates for Virtual Academy: 
August 6 - 7, 2021

The NJCTS Tim Howard Leadership Academy is designed to develop self-leadership, 
advocacy skills, and resilience in teens with Tourette Syndrome and its associated 
disorders. Of course, we are hoping to be able to once again meet in person, but in the 
meantime we are planning a spectacular virtual event. We encourage all of you to join 
us to connect with others in the TS community.  
 
Eligible participants are entering sophomore, junior or senior year of high school in the 
Fall of 2021 or will have completed senior year of high school by June 2021. No 
application is required.  
 
Registration is coming soon, but if you would like to be one of the first to sign up, fill out 
the form below to be notified. 

NJ Center for Tourette Syndrome and Associated Disorders 
50 Division Street, Suite 205 / Somerville, NJ, 08876 

www.njcts.org / info@njcts.org / 908.575.7350 
 

 

Virtual Leadership Academy Interest Form (google.com)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfmoJXky2EXA6OYjuV1HLxkKAXB2ojqLbDoa82RCH5IMNz4Ww/viewform?form=MY01SV&OCID=MY01SV

				NJ Center for Tourette Syndrome and Associated Disorders

50 Division Street, Suite 205 / Somerville, NJ, 08876

www.njcts.org / info@njcts.org / 908.575.7350















Support Groups

Click below for more information on any of the 
following support groups available to families.

• New Dad Support Groups

• Moms Connection

• Weekly Parents Group 
Parenting Through the Pandemic; 
Creating Work/Life Balance at Home
Through the Pandemic

https://files.constantcontact.com/fdec03bb001/5f16ce3a-d011-4fb9-965c-d1dc9e85e64f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fdec03bb001/66f1d322-5c0d-4dff-8a8f-f2d97b8fa395.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/fdec03bb001/2242c5ad-7683-4630-a083-c350449eef6a.pdf


ESNJ Prescription 
Assistance Fund

The goal of ESNJ is to support you on your 
epilepsy journey by ensuring that you have 
continued access to treatment and care. 

Through our Medication Assistance Program 
we has funds available for people with 
epilepsy who are temporarily unable to afford 
the purchase of their anti epileptic medication. 

This fund is available one time, once a year. 
The is a limit to the amount allowed. 

For more information, email 
info@epilepsynj.org. 

mailto:info@epilepsynj.org


NJ Mental Health Cares



Register Ready

Help emergency responders plan for 
and support your family members 

who have disabilities or 
access and functional needs 

in the event of a disaster

If you or a family member has a physical, developmental, cognitive or behavioral 
impairment, language barrier, or transportation challenge that may make it 
difficult to safely shelter in place or evacuate in a disaster, please register. 

Register today—
be ready for tomorrow! 

Update your information at least annually. In a life threatening situation, don’t wait for help — call 9 1 1 

Register at:     
www.registerready.nj.gov  
or call 211 within NJ   or 877-652-1148 toll free 

 Free
 Voluntary

 Secure and confidential
 Protective of your privacy








Help emergency responders plan for 
and support your family members 
who have disabilities or 
access and functional needs 
in the event of a disaster

If you or a family member has a physical, developmental, cognitive or behavioral impairment, language barrier, or transportation challenge that may make it difficult to safely shelter in place or evacuate in a disaster, please register. 

Register today— 

be ready for tomorrow! 

Update your information at least annually.     In a life threatening situation, don’t wait for help — call 9 1 1 

Register at:     

www.registerready.nj.gov   

or call 211 within NJ   or   877-652-1148   toll free 

Free

Voluntary

Secure and confidential

Protective of your privacy
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Brain Injury Alliance NJ 
Virtual Support Group

Brain injury support groups allow persons with brain injuries and their family members 
to meet others in similar situations. They gain valuable emotional support, form 
friendships, obtain information, and discuss a variety of brain injury topics. 

There are 20 Alliance-affiliated support groups in New Jersey, serving 17 counties. The 
Alliance monitors the activities of these groups, the qualifications of their leaders, and 
provides information on a regular basis.

Virtual Support Group Sessions for Survivors and Caregivers
Virtual support groups for survivors are every other Wednesday at 11:00am

Click here to learn more.

https://bianj.org/support-groups/


Patient & Family Portal

In our Portal, you can…

• Get secure access to refill prescriptions and review 
medications any time

• View upcoming appointments and review past medical and 
therapy needs

• View, print, and share patient records at a moment’s notice
• Have 24/7 access so you can pay bills when it’s most 

convenient for you

Not signed up yet? 
Email PortalHelpDesk@childrens-specialized.org to receive 
your access code. 

Already signed up? 
Access the portal at my.childrens-specialized.org

mailto:PortalHelpDesk@childrens-specialized.org
https://my.childrens-specialized.org/PtAccess/


Activity Connection

Registration for Summer Programs is now open!

The Activity Connection programs at Children’s Specialized Hospital include therapeutic 
recreation, sports, and social activities for children and young adults with special health 
care needs. The programs provide opportunities to make new friends, develop new 
skills, participate in physical activities, and enjoy new experiences. 

All programs are led by Children’s Specialized Hospital’s therapists, certified program 
instructors, coaches, and trained volunteers who provide age-appropriate and safe 
activities in an inclusive and fun environment. 

Click here to learn more, browse programs, and register. 

For questions, call Activity Connection at (908) 301-5548.

http://www.childrens-specialized.org/recreation


Providing Respite: Supporting People 
& Families Across the Lifespan

In partnership with the NJ Lifespan Respite 
Program, The Boggs Center on Developmental 
Disabilities at Rutgers University has 
published Providing Respite: Supporting 
People and Families Across the Lifespan.

This booklet offers an overview of respite and 
highlights the positive impact that respite 
makes in the lives of people with disabilities, 
seniors, and their families.

To access, click here.

http://rwjms.rutgers.edu/departments_institutes/boggscenter/products/documents/ProvidingRespite-bookletfinal_000.pdf
https://www.familyresourcenetwork.org/resources/


Schedule a Virtual 
Telehealth Visit

What are benefits of receiving services through this platform?
• Quick access to your child's initial evaluations 
• Eliminates any delay in beginning a beneficial treatment plan
• Provides an opportunity to meet and begin to develop a relationship with your 

provider allowing them to get to know you and your child
• Your child will be seen in the comfort of their natural home environment 
• Doxy.me link allows for easy access using your smartphone, computer, or tablet

What can I use for my child's virtual visit?

Call 888-244-5373 to request an appointment.



Getting Ready For Your 
Virtual Telehealth Visit



Preparandos Para Su Vicita
Virtual de Telesalud



Stay Informed on COVID-19: 
Disability Rights NJ

 

 

 

 

   
  

     
      

     
      

     
      

       
 

 
 

 
 

 

     
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Stay Informed at 
DRNJ-COVID.org  
Dedicated to providing resources during 
the coronavirus pandemic, this new site 
shares valuable information and the 
actions we've taken to protect and 
advocate for people with disabilities, 
along with important resources from our 
partners to help you navigate this crisis. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

     
 

 

    

 

 

    

  

        
      

    
      
      

     
      

 
 

      
   

 
        

        
   

      
      

      
       

     
       

     
      

     
      

     
      

  
 

 
 

  

 

       
      

     
      
     

 

 

 

   

 
 

  

 



Fun Activities To Do at 
Home With Your Child

Fun Activities 

• Play cards, go fish, war, solitaire, memory.  
• Take turns reading to each other. 
• Have a spa night. 
• Look through old photo albums together. 
• Watch your child's favorite television show or movie together. 
• Do a puzzle. 
• Play a board game. 
• Sit outside and look at the stars or clouds. 
• Eat meals together. 
• Help your child send an email to a grandparent, aunt, or uncle. 
• Help your child write a letter to a friend or relative. 
• Go bird watching. Try to identify the birds you find. 
• Play a video game together. 
• Pull out a box of toys they haven't played with for a while. 
• Plant seeds from something you've eaten, such as an apple or watermelon. 
• Play I-Spy, hot or cold, mother may I, red light/green light. 
• Sing Karaoke. 
• Teach your dog tricks. 
• Let your child teach you about something they know or do well. 

Movement, Exercise & Outdoor Play 

• Play hide and go seek. 
• Workout together. 
• Write down exercises on separate pieces of paper and put them in a box, shake it and 

pull one out at a time.  Do what it says! 10 jumping jacks, jog in place, do a somersault, 
10 sit ups, 10 touch your toes, 10 arm circles, 10 lunges, walk sideways, make up your 
own! 

• Play hop-scotch. 
• Ride bikes.   
• Play Simon-says 
• Take a walk in the woods collect acorns, pretty rocks, & leaves. 
• Rake leaves together. 
• Play tag. 
• Wash your car together. 
• Teach your child how to ride a bike. 
• Learn a new dance, Chicken Dance, Electric Slide, The Hustle, The Macarena dance 
• Help your child practice a sport they enjoy. Have a catch. 
• Draw on the sidewalk with sidewalk chalk. 
• Have a picnic outside. 
• Have a dance party. 



The Center on 
Nutrition & Disability

If you have been impacted by the 
pandemic and are in need of food, the 
Center on Nutrition and Disability is here to 
connect you to your local food resources. 

Call 609-802-6605 to learn more.

Or, text FOOD to 877-877 and you will 
receive a message with local sites to 
receive free summer meals. No paperwork 
to fill out. No income requirements. 



Helpful Links & Resources

National Information Center for Children and Youth with Disabilities
https://www.parentcenterhub.org/nichcy-gone/

National Organization for Rare Disorders
www.rarediseases.org

New Jersey Department of Human Services
www.state.nj.us/humanservices

New Jersey Developmental Disabilities Council
www.njcdd.org

New Jersey Protection and Advocacy
www.drnj.org

Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund (CICRF)
https://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/cicrf/home/

https://www.parentcenterhub.org/nichcy-gone/
http://www.rarediseases.org/
http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices
http://www.njcdd.org/
http://www.drnj.org/
https://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/cicrf/home/


Managing Your Child’s 
Behavior Virtual Workshop

This seven-week parent workshop was developed by the pediatric psychotherapists at 
Children’s Specialized Hospital to help parents of children ages 2-10 years learn how to 
manage their behavior.

The course will cover:

• Causes of misbehavior
• Setting limits and dealing with tantrums
• Managing sibling conflicts
• Developing and implementing behavioral systems 
• Parent stress management, self-care, and support system

This program is free, bur registration is required. 

For more information, including how to register, click here and search for “Managing 
Your Child’s Behavior”

https://www.rwjbh.org/events/


Need Help Getting Vaccinated? 

Get Help with Vaccinations

The Brain Injury Alliance of New Jersey has secured a volunteer to help people affected by brain injury sign up 
and schedule COVID-19 vaccine appointments.

If you would like assistance in securing a vaccine, please contact us at 732-783-6172.



International Summer 
STEM & STEAM Camps

Small Classes in Science, Technology, Engineering, Robotics, Arts, Math, Business, Minecraft and more!
Registration Open for In-Person and Virtual Summer Camp 2021 

VIRTUAL CAMP

Campers between the ages of 3-15 learn STEAM from home.

All classes are weekly, Monday to Friday, June 21, 2021 to August 20, 
2021.

Enroll your child for one week or multiple weeks.

3 class periods a day: 9 AM, 1:30 PM, 6 PM EST.

Always a live instructor to guide students and interactions!

IN-PERSON CAMP 

Campers between the ages of 3-15 learn STEAM at camp while observing 
Covid-19 safety protocols.

NJ Locations in Chatham, Paramus, Princeton, Short Hills, Summit and 
Somerset.

All classes are weekly, Monday to Friday, June 28, 2021 to August 20, 2021.

Families can enroll for one week or multiple weeks, with full-day or half-day 
options.

Come join us for a positive and nurturing summer camp experience!

Enroll now at International Ivy or call 908-899-1338 for more information.

Always Live Instructors, Small Classes, Many STEAM options. Offering STEM programs for kids across North Jersey, Central Jersey 
and South Jersey. In-person summer camps also available in Delaware and Maryland. Kids will learn, explore, and have a fun summer 
camp experience! 



Values in Action New Jersey  

Our Values

Our Values Into Action NJ Team is at your service 
and always dedicated to your support! 

 
Values into Action NJ provides Support Coordination in service 

for people with disabilities aged 21+ and their families, 
across the state of New Jersey.  

 
Using a person-directed, family-centered approach, we structure our 

services to assist individuals through the process of self-direction and 
empower them to remain in charge of their plans (and their lives).  

www.ValuesIntoActionNJ.org

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vo3DUWddNZUiJ-jmw6Ta-zv9L9MRNEm11m09-HGUWVf00Tr4U7RKl2K7dB5xyM1zg-BOz0G6mUVzaNr1TP4FKXf74zL5EESPwf7-k4R8iAjOOt2qaqtfc8PYwA_WrueugNXFDJ7GdQzoUwMf-CEXznBA-4OaDDpi&c=hRapCkIciUjwQHdfzCzZRfWelOMVFAq9qY9fz4EWjH6gDVJPeJxnxA==&ch=gaBkN6jx9-0Ec2WBm-l2dQAvYvNukkIVG7XxjT18h38ZtanHYrTbjw==__;!!KU82p_qNqnQ!rM7SxT6bLvqDoNISNHLhCikZhie9mcO0B23LTuV7ndGysn6d-kfr5mLD_VE0Kk8DaH_J1lZYHMvd$


Join the local T1D Community 
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